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THE TREATMEN'l OF THE
COMMON COLD.

PART OF A LECTURE GIVEN FOR 'I'HE POST-GRADIUATE
ASSOCIATION

By E. P. POULTON,
M.D., F.R.C.P.,

PAhysicians to Guy.),'s Hospital.

EVERYONE is awatre of the symiptoms of
coryza or tI)e "commoni cold." It usually
begiins with inflammation of the mucous
membrane at the back of the nose and the
niaso-pharynix givinlg r-ise to a sore throat;
tlheni it may spread to the larynx, tr-achea,
and bronchi, or to the conjunctivae sinuses
and mniddle ear. It is primarily an- inifectioni
caused by inihalationi of a spr-ay of saliva
from ani infected person ; buLt the patient
may rein fect himself. The cauLsal organism
is probably an ultra-microscopic filterable

virus, and the bactelia so commllionly culti-
vated secondary invaders. The r-elation
between the common cold and influenza is
probably extremely close. In fact they may
be differenit cliinical manifestationis of the
same pathogenic or-ganiism. The predis-
posinig cause is conigestion and swelling of
the mucous melembr-ane wlhich takes place in
a moist at nosphere when the temperature
is variable, but on the xvhole cold. Hence
the expression "catching cold." Prof.
Leonard Hill has written on the unhygieniic
cuistoms of civilized countries, wlheie a man
sits in a stuffy room with stagniant air, while
the floor is imade cold by draughts of wlind
so that the head is wariml and the feet are
cold. Physiologically the head anld nasal
ImlucoUS membl-anie should be ksept cool in
fresh moving air while the feet should be
kept warm. It is, I believe, a fact that the
common cold never occurs amonig the ice
and snow of polar regions.
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6THE TREATMENT OF THE COMMON COLD

For mnaniy years physicians have advocated
plenty of ouitdoor exercise and a daily cold
batlh for robust personis with the avoidance
of stuffy rooms anid inifected persons. Such
advice, thouigh excellent in itself, is not of
muclh value in practical life whlere mnan must
wor-k in the rooms provided fol himi and
must, ill cour-se of butsiiness, nmeet infected
personis. These wotuld probably be shocked
if hie took out of his pocket a miiask consisting
of several layers of buLtter imluslini, although
this has beeni shown to stop the spr-ead of
the Bacillus prodigiosuts durinig speakinig and
cotughinig, from a personl who lhad for the
pur-pose of the experiment washed h-is
mouth out witlh a livinig culture of this
organism. A mask of this kind has been
used in inifluenza epidemics, buLt it would
requite a very severe epidemic for its use to
become a comtmloniplace everyday affair.
My frienid, Mr. Wilfrid Glegg, F.R.C.S., of

Birmingham, devised for himself a metlhod
to stop a post-nasal catarrh which was apt
to woorry hiim in the acrid Birmingham
atmosphere. It conisisted in allowinig a
mnixture of 3 parts of liquid paraffini and i

par-t of soft paraffin to rull fr-om a test tube
into each nostril in turn. He has since
slightly modified the inixture he uses, and the
actual apparatus used for administration is
of course not ver-y importanit. For some
years now I have used a nasal funnel closed
by corks above and below (see enclosed
diagram). Tlhese funinels are made for me by
Down Bros., St. Thlomas's Str-eet, S.E. The
size of the tube below is variecl to suit
individuals, whether adults or children. I
have kept to Mr. Glegg's original mixture,
but I get a small trace of rosettol added for-
the purpose of flavouring. It is very im-por-
tanit to keep the stock mixtuire in an air-tight
receptacle such as a glass bottle with a screw
on top commonly used for bottling fruit.
If this is not done the mixture becomes
yellowish-brown on keeping, I suppose, fr-om
oxidation, and it begins to smell obviously
like ani ordinary yellow vaseline. Treatmenit
is carried out with the patient on his back.

or in anl emergenicy standing erect witlh the
head bent back, and the mixtture should be
so thick that it only beginis to ruIn wheni the
tube is warmed by the hand. It is allowed
to run downi each nostril in tturnl until it is
felt at the back of the niose; tlhere is nio
harm, of course, in swallowinig a little,
though it, is apt to make the bowels loose.

If the patienlt feels that a cold may be
beginning or if the patient has beeni in conl-
tact with an obviouslv inifected personi, thie

applicationi shoulld be uLsed botlh morning
and evening, and should be continued for
a day or two. If ther-e is the feeling of raw-
ness at the back of the throat or the begini-
ning of stuffiness in the nose, the funniiel
slhould be used more ofteni, and, if the cold
has really beguni, a four-hourly applicationi
is desirable. In most cases the result is
aston-ishing, and at the beginnling of the
second day the patient may feel himself
absolutely free and omit tl-e treatmenit
altogether. This is a great mistake, because
the symiptoms may return, in an eveni more
aggravated form oni the following day.
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THE TREATMENT OF THE COMMON COLD7

Hence it is desirable to conitinue the treat-
ment once or twice a day for two or thlee
days after the original symptoms lhave
abated. Instead of a nasal funnel it is
possible to use a large-sized syringe, which,
however, is a much more expensive piece
of apparatus. Mr. Glegg told me about
this treatment in 192i, anid said that he had
used it very successfully in many cases of
chronic catarrh. I well remember the
first treatment of a coryza in my own case.
I had been accustomed to get a severe
cold once every six or eight weeks which
usuially led to bronchiitis; there was always
a slight temperature, and it meant losing
two or three days by having to stay in bed.
On one occasion the cold had reached a
" dripping " stage, and 1 worked hard at the
treatment throughout the whole of one
Sunday. On the Monday morning the cold
had stopped, and I had no further symptoms.
Whether it was mere chance or not I do not
knlow, but after that particular cold had been
stopped no other cold was experienced for
abouLt six montlhs. rhe vicious circle of
rapidly recurrinig infections appeared to have
been broken. Sinice that date I have uni-
formly prescribed this method for those
patients to whom any infectioni might do
harm, e.g, patients with diabetes undergoing
insulin treatment. The general results have
been most satisfactory, and most patients
have introduced the method to their families
and friends. I do niot wislh to claim more
for this method than it can perform. It is
obvious that when the infection has reached
the larynx and trachea no local treatment
of the naso-pharynx will be of much avail.
Further I must adinit that I still get colds
on occasions; but niowadays they are very
mild affairs. I have never lost the sense of
smnell since beginning this treatment in
I922, and I feel certain that active local
treatment to the nose tends to prevent the
spread downiwards to the bronichi, and it
is invaluable in asthmatic patients when
the asthma beginis with a nasal catarrh.

Ther-e is one objection that must be

answered. When this metlhod is described
people commonly say, "Yes, aren't these
oily preparations, wonderful ? I constantly
order them in the form of a spray." From
my own experience I should say that an
oily spray is practically useless. For
example, I have made a thorough trial of
di-chloramine-T, which was introduced at
the end of the war. I think the reason why
the present method is effective is that the
material is used in bulk so that it covers
more or less the whole mucous membrane,
and the reasoni of its success may be that
the organiisms growing on the surface do
not grow so well when shut away from the
air by means of an oily filnm; but I have
not carried out any experiments on the
subject.

Finally a word must be said about the
disadvantages of the method. The chief
one is that it is messy. A supply of old
handerchiefs or towels should be at hand
not onily for wipinig the nose, but for
keeping the outside of the funnel clean.
Whether it might be possible to construct
an effective apparatus, which would mini-
mize the contact of the hands with the grease,
I do not know. Possibly some enterprising
firm might put the mixture into a large
metal tube, so that it could be squeezed
inlto the nose; but here again the expense
would necessarily be conisiderable. Then
again tlhere are some people who feel that
the idea of putting a grease down the nose
is so repulsive th-at they would prefer to
have the cold instead. "XChacun a soIn
go't." Personallv, I feel that the delight
of getting a free airway through the nose
by means of this 'metlhod outweighs by far
any other consideration.
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